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VISION 
Carers of Africa (CoA) is a not for profit
organisation committed to supporting
disadvantaged people of culturally and

linguistically diverse backgrounds both locally
and internationally (CALD). We strive to

empower individuals in achieving optimal
health outcomes.

Our international projects include sourcing
and shipping medical supplies to developing

nations to support communities of CALD
backgrounds. The "Wheelchairs for Kids"

program provides free customised
wheelchairs for disabled kids in Africa. Other
projects include "Days for Girls" - hand-made

bags containing much needed sanitary
supplies for girls in Africa.

Carers of Africa works to improve access to
health services for disadvantaged persons
from diverse backgrounds experiencing

health issues, family and domestic violence
and unemployment. Services offered

include counselling, art therapy, mentoring,
legal/other referrals and individualised

personal and professional development
programs.

MISSION
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www.carersofafrica.org.au

FIND OUT MORE BY LIKING US
ON FACEBOOK AND

FOLLOWING US ON TWITTER
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ONGOING PROJECTS &
OPPORTUNITIES TO

GET INVOLVED
DAYS FOR GIRLS 

Days for Girls is an ongoing
project committed to helping

young girls in rural Africa.
Feminine hygiene products are
difficult to get in rural parts of

Africa. Without access to them,
girls often missed out on 2

months of education every year.

For only $25 you can help 1 girl
to have sanitary pads for 3 years.

 A small donation goes a long
way. All donations above $2 is

Tax deductible. 
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WALKING THE WALK
Dreams can become a reality
with the right guidance and
assistance. Our "Walking the

Walk" program helps you achieve
your goals in all aspects of your

life including career
advancements, relationships,

health, leadership skills,
education and training and

 culture. 

COMMUNITY CHOIR 
Is music your passion?

Join our community choir. 
We meet every Monday

5:30- 7:30pm
155 Lonsdale Street, Dandenong 

Call 9706 9887 for more
information

OP SHOP
We are always looking for

donations of clothing, books,
jewelry, homewares, macherster,
accessories to stock in the Carers

of Africa Op Shop. The store is
managed by Diane Clarrick and a

team of helpful volunteers. 
Please come in to say hello and

check out what we have on offer.

WHEELCHAIRS FOR KIDS
PROJECT

Each wheelchair provided to us
by Wheelchairs For Kids, cost

$150 to make.

Please consider changing a life
and supporting our initiative as
well as our generous partner

organisation through donations,
fundraising and volunteering.

Find out more by visiting
the following websites:

wheelchairsforkids.org
www.carersofafrica.org.au 
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PROJECT UPDATES 
WHEELCHAIR FOR KIDS DELIVERY

Our Wheelchair For Kids Project is an initiative
that aims to provide disabled children in

developed countries with greater freedom of
mobility. Earlier this month, Bright Chinganya
traveled from Melbourne to Zambia to deliver
an initial 10 wheelchairs to their new owners.

We would like to thank the Perth based
organisation, Wheelchairs For Kids, for making

the wheelchairs available to us and are
excited to announce that we will be

collaborating again soon.

DAY FOR GIRLS PROJECT DELIVERY

Following the wake of Cyclone Winston, we
donated 2000 t-shirts to members of the

Fijian community. 

CLOTHING DONATION TO FIJIAN
COMMUNITY 
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Days for Girls is an ongoing project
committed to helping young girls in rural

Africa. We are proud to announce the
delivery of our new batch of sanitary pads
to girls in rural Zambia. Feminine hygiene

products are difficult to get in rural parts of
Africa. Without access to them, girls often

missed out on 2 months of education
every year. With the help of donations and

our volunteer workers we hope to have
1000 sanitary pads ready to deliver by the

end of May.

CRAFT MAKING BY VOLUNTEERS
Our talented volunteers have been very
busy creating beautiful pieces of jewelry,

knitting and needle work. Please look
through the photos on our website and

Facebook page to see their work. 
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EVENTS
CARERS OF AFRICA PRESENT A 3D EVENT

DINE.DANCE.DONATE
On Friday 20th May, Carers of Africa presented their "3D Event 'Dine, Dance & Donate". Guests

arrived at Menzies Hall in Dandenong for a night of fundraising and celebration. After a
slideshow of recent achievements and a welcome speech by director Bright Chinganya, guest

speakers were invited to share some words.

After thanking CoA for their generous work, Victorian Greens MP Nina Springle discussed the
recent Royal Commission to family violence. As the spokesperson for the prevention of family

violence, Ms Springle spoke about how important it is to continue to push for change and
support initiatives fighting for social justice, access and equality.

Mayor of Dandenong Mr Haeng Tak, talked about multiculturalism within Dandenong,
highlighting the fact that the area is home to individuals of over 150 various nationalities,

speaking over 200 different languages. He congratulated CoA for all that they have achieved
so far, and expressed his excitement for their future work.

Representing the Victorian Multicultural Commission, Mr Chidambaram Srinivsan also
conveyed his gratitude to CoA, as well as speaking about current issues facing ethnic

communities in Australia and beyond. 

Highlights of the night included an auction of clothing, artwork and other donated items,
wonderful entertainment from musical guests Acholi Dance Group and Vox Congo, as well as

an array delicious food provided by the CoA catering team. 

We would like to thank all of our volunteers, partners, donors, speakers and guests whose
continuous support and effort made this event possible. 
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INTERVIEW with Director
BRIGHT CHINGANYA

FOR THOSE WHO HAVEN'T YET HEARD OF CARERS OF AFRICA, COULD YOU BRIEFLY EXPLAIN
A LITTLE ABOUT THE ORGANISATION?
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Carers of Africa is a not for profit organisation that supports individuals who are affected
with mental health, alcohol and drug issues. These people are mainly from a refugee
background or are people that are distressed in life or are currently unemployed. We

support them and help them get back on track. Currently, we are also supporting people that
are on community corrections orders from the Department of Justice. As well as other local
projects including counselling and our Walking the Walk course where we aim to rebuild the

esteem of struggling individuals and support them to find employment, we also have a
number of ongoing international projects. 

LAST FRIDAY NIGHT WAS THE 3D EVENT DINE, DANCE, AND DONATE. WHAT WAS
THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE NIGHT FOR YOU?

 
I just liked the atmosphere - people were so happy, the entertainment was excellent and

everyone really got involved in donating. For the first time, we had a big donation of $1000 from
Noble Park College. We are so thankful to receive this donation from them. We were also very

exited to have a number of special guests attending our event including the Mayor of
Dandenong, Mr Haeng Tak and Victorian Greens MP Nina Springle. For me, it was a small group

but a very effective group - thanks to everyone's overwhelming generosity, we were able to
raise more than last year!

ARE THERE ANY FUTURE PROJECTS YOU WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS?
Yes, we currently have a big international project that is happening in Zambia. We recently

purchased a building in Lusaka that is going to be converted into a clinic. We are nearly ready to
go, we just need to ship medical equipment and complete some minor construction within the
building. I am hoping the clinic will be open and running by the first week of 2017. In addition to

the clinic, we will also be opening a small school catering for individuals with disabilities. 

Bright with members of the CoA community choir Celebrating the opening of the CoA Op Shop
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CARERS OF AFRICA IS EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE THEIR RECENT PARTNERSHIP WITH EACH. 
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Eastern Access Community Health (EACH) is an NGO operating to provide a range of health,
disability, counselling and community mental health services across Australia. EACH currently
operate the National Youth Mental Health Foundation's headspace centres in Dandenong and

Narre Warren. Our partnership with EACH will focus on supporting them in providing young
people in the community with mental health and wellbeing assistance. 

In addition to this new partnership, we are also excited to announce that we will be expanding
and opening in new locations. Contracts have already been signed for spaces in Ringwood and

Cranbourne, and we are in the process of scouting locations in Clayton and Epping.  

All Donations over $2 are tax deductible
as Carers of Africa is DGR registered

www.carersofafrica.org.au/donatenow/ 

A SMALL DONATION GOES A LONG WAY.

HELP US NOW BY
DONATING 
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SPONSORS
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We would like to thank all our Donors
for their generosity.

BEACON HILL COLLEGE

UNIVERSAL PEACE
FEDERATION

We would also like to acknowledge
the wonderful work and support of

our volunteers and individual donors


